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Abstract
Short project summary in view of the results achieved
The long term aim of MORECO was to promote a sustainable, future-oriented settlement development which provides access to
good quality public transport services and supply facilities. In this way it improves quality of life. The place of residence is crucial for
the means of transport people can use, for the length of daily trips, for the time it takes and how it can be used and the costs.
MORECO influences location decisions by providing reliable information and technical tools.
As location decisions are taken by different kinds of stakeholders MORECO provides tools and measures for (1) househunting
households and residential building companies (private stakeholders), (2) experts and planners and (3) policy makers (e.g. mayors).
1. For the group of private decision makers MORECO developed an online-cost-calculator, information brochures, GIS-maps
showing infrastructure of services and personal counselling services as well as awareness raising-measures.
2. GIS-maps and services provide reliable information for experts and planners (Settlement-assessment, Regional analysis)
3. Politicians are supported by an information-slide-pool to have arguments and justification for the public networking actions, new
cooperations and the MORECO-governance strategy.
The tools are implemented in the partner-regions in different ways and different languages and are availabe on/via the website
www.moreco-project.eu.

Relevance
Highlight here the importance of the issues addressed by the project taking into account the policy context.
Provide a few facts & figures for why the issue needed to be tackled at transnational level.
The Alpine Space is characterized by an unique and sensitive ecosystem and the small area of permanent settlement. This is the
reason why transport routes, housing and business concentrate on valleys which are used intensily while some areas are sparsely
populated and difficult to access. At the one hand big cities and suburbs are growing and have to deal with population groth, at the
other hand mountainous villages have to ensure supply of good services and quality of life to their inhabitants. The migration causes
urban sprawl and traffic congestions because of inhabitants commuting from the hinterland to the cities. This causes environmental
pollution, noise, CO2-emissions and costs for private and public parties concerned. This phenomenon is spread all over the Alpine
Space. The challenge is to provide attractive collective transport in order to prevent individual motorized traffic and to provide good
supply, services and jobs in rural areas. To find a strategy for innovative spatial development and to fulfill this task successfully it
needs the collaboration of different stakeholders. The MORECO-partnership represented many of them and tried to extend the
network and cooperation unrelenting.

Key Achievements
Tools for private households:
* MORECO-household calculator + Implementation framework + Guideline after testing and improvement
* School project for awareness raising
* Promotion Video + Postcard for WOMO (Munich Houshold cost calculator)
* WebGIS-maps online with spatial/infrastructural/supply information (e.g. public transport, retailers, schools, medicines,
pharmacies), available in Salzburg, Belluno and Mantua
* Mobile App Belluno supporting car-pooling
* Information brochures and studies (e.g. "Checkliste - Meine eigenen 4 Wände)
Tools for experts and planners:
* MORECO-Settlement assessment + Implementation framework + Guideline after testing and improvement
* Regional Analysis
* Stress tests and Scenarios for future spatial planning decisions + Recommendations for municipalities
* New PTCP Provincial territorial plan of Province of Mantua
* Extensive Evaluation Study
* MORECO-Networks between mobility providers and planners, politicians and experts
Tools for policy makers:
* MORECO-Slide pool for information and argumentation in English, German, Slovenian and Italian language gives a
comprehensive overview on the topic and all MORECO-activities.
* MORECO Government-Strategy
* MORECO White Book + Appendices (Guidelines of 3 Tools)
* Common Declaration, uniting political decision makers of all project partners in one goal
* Comics

Lessons Learnt
What are the main lessons learnt?
Decision makers are not consistently aware of the problem or they do not know how to get best information and support. It's most
important to raise awareness, provide support and to go public! It's important to give them a fresh impetus. More specific data
background is needed.
What elements have proven to be most effective?
The combination of stakeholder workshops, meetings and provision of practical tools has proven to be most effective to raise
awareness among the stakeholders, to assist them in making good decisions and to help them minimizing their housing and mobility
costs.
What was/were the key factor(s) for success?
The key factors for success have been personal contact, so to say "mission work" and giving reliable information which is easy to
understand. Also bringing stakeholders together was an important step as they usually did not communicate so much in reality.
Another undispensable factor was to show clear facts and best practice examples in order to convince people and to proof
allegations. MORECO enabled personal contacts between stakeholders by giving them a reason to get together and this way the
project initiated new permanent cooperations. It also inhanced trust and confidence between them.

Replication / Roll out
How are the project results relevant to wider parts of the Alpine Space?
Will the project results be applied to other areas beyond the partner regions?
The settlement tool in Salzburg is applied to the Pilot site "Salzburg Umgebung - Flachgau". The project partner iSpace has planned
to enlarge it to the whole Province of Salzburg.
The results are relevant to wider parts of the Alpine Space as they contribute to CO2 reduction and reduction of individual motorised
transport. In addition to all project dissemination activities already initiated there is a close contact to PURPLE-Network. They are
interested in continuing the cooperation and spreading the MORECO results all over Europe.
Will the project results feed into any policies or strategies?
Parts of the MORECO project results are about to be implemented in national policies and strategies or influence the procedure of
policy making, such as:
1. New spatial planning law in Slovenia
2. Territory Coordination Provincial Plan (TCPP) in Province of Mantua
3. Housing subsidy law in Salzburg

